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12th September 2012 

 
Mr Peter Hanks QC   

Department of Education, Employment  

and Workplace Relations 
GPO Box 9880  

CANBERRA ACT 2601. 
 

Dear Mr Hanks, 
 

Re: Review of Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 1988 (Cth)  

(“SRC Act”) 
 

The Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Licensees Association (“SRCLA”) is appreciative 
to the review committee for considering the following submission which is made after 

consultation with members of the SRCLA.   

 
As a body representative of licensees in the scheme, including some of the largest employers 

in the country, the SRCLA considers itself as a significant stakeholder in the operation of the 
workers’ compensation scheme governed by the SRC Act (“Comcare scheme”). 

 
In short, members of the SRCLA consider that the Comcare scheme, in its present form, 

performs well as a whole and does not require significant change.  It should be noted that 

the SRC Act has required minimal amendment when compared with state workers’ 
compensation schemes.   

 
The Comcare scheme and the SRC Act do present some challenges for the delivery of quick, 

fair and low cost solutions (particularly in rehabilitation and dispute resolution) and legislative 

anomalies do exist.  The SRCLA has compiled the attached matrix of issues from which it is 
anticipated the review might be assisted in developing its report. 

 
Four key areas are identified by the SRCLA: 

 

1. The calculation and application of normal weekly earnings (“NWE”) under 

sections 8 and 19 of the SRC Act.  The SRCLA submits that these provisions 

should be simplified to be more easily understood by all parties and to ensure it is 

relevant to the roles carried out by employees of licensees.  Licensees encounter 

particular difficulties in calculating and applying both the normal weekly hours and 

normal weekly earnings aspects of the provisions particularly where employees work 

irregular or long hours. 

 

2. The rehabilitation provisions are complex and can present a barrier to an 

employee’s return to work, thereby creating needless disability.  In many 

respects, the rehabilitation provisions at sections 36 and 37 of the SRC Act create red 

tape and the SRCLA submits that the review should consider methods of removing 

that red tape.  The heavy reliance on an employee’s general practitioner as part of 
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the process can also cause unnecessary delays.  Members of the SRCLA find that the 

rehabilitation provisions create a substantial administrative burden, which can present 

barriers to a quick and effective return to work program for employees.  There is also 

an issue as to the identity of the rehabilitation authority for the purposes of the SRC 

Act where an injured employee changes employment from a licensee to another 

employer. 

 

3. The litigation process in the AAT can be slow and expensive.  Consideration 

should be given to a recommendation that a review be conducted of matters arising 

under the SRC Act in the AAT to implement shorter timeframes for dispute resolution 

and a limit on legal costs payable.  Although the SRCLA recognises that this review is 

limited to the SRC Act, this issue is nevertheless relevant to the financial operation of 

the scheme and to ensure the framework of dispute resolution is quick, fair and at 

low cost. 

 

4. There is a significant administration burden on licensees.  This impacts on 

employees because it can affect the time taken to address claims and the reality is 

that licensees have finite resources for dealing with claims.  There is a high level of 

proscription such as the section 41 guidelines which create a greater level of 

administrative work which should be reduced. 

 

The SRCLA considers that the entitlement provisions within the SRC Act are generous by any 

comparison and that the interests of employees and employers are reasonably balanced.  

Whilst the SRCLA agrees that there is some fine tuning of the SRC Act which would benefit all 
stakeholders a process of selecting the best entitlements from all relevant state workers’ 

compensation schemes or otherwise will put the financial viability of the Comcare scheme in 
jeopardy.   

 

Members of the SRCLA rarely receive complaints from employees about the quantum of 
compensation benefits under the scheme and the SRCLA submits that a fine tuning of 

processes of the type identified will offer a greater benefit to the operation of the scheme 
than simply increasing benefits. 

 

Finally, if the review concludes that an increase in benefits pursuant to the SRC Act is 
necessary, the SRCLA submits that an opportunity for further consultation with licensees 

about those benefits should be recommended.  Any increase in benefits will have an adverse 
impact on the operation of the scheme and the commercial viability of businesses operated 

by licensees. 
 

The SRCLA looks forward to the outcome of the review. 

 
Should you have any further queries, please contact Dean Stone on 0400 596 299. 

 
Regards 

 
Dean Stone 

President 
Safety, Rehabilitation & Compensation Licensees Association Inc. 

 

Enc. 
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SRC Act Review - SRCLA Response Matrix 

Legislative Anomalies 
Calculation of NWE needs to be simplified to cater for current employment conditions.  In particular some industries such as 

transport have significant issues applying the provisions to current employment arrangements. Greater consideration required for 

the variances of overtime and allowances that exist within licensees. Consideration for seasonal overtime that can occur in the 

licensees as opposed to the premium payers. The Act should also allow and encourage the adjustment of NWE at regular points. 

 

 

The Act should cater for those that are paid on a fortnightly basis - situations can occur where an employee works a 9 day 

fortnight. At present this is difficult to calculate and ensure no loss/gain for the employee under the Act. 

 

NWH application needs to be refined in light of the Heffernan decision.  Variation to NWH is necessary post injury in some cases.  

Treatment of superannuation in S20-21A needs review to reflect current superannuation legislative provisions. 

Calculation of 45 week count is too complex - consider a timeframe from date of injury as opposed to a complex calculation based 

on NWH. 

S116 provisions should be revisited to allow for simpler application.  How sick and recreation leave accrue post 45 weeks can be 

complex and the treatment of recreation leave and public holidays during incapacity leave periods is problematic.  

 

The deeming provisions presently do not cater well where an employee relocates themselves to a remote location with limited 

employment options. 
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Redemption levels should be lifted to allow meaningful redemption of entitlements.  Redemption could include payment for 

future medical to allow the employee to move on from injury.    Similar to a settling/commuting in other jurisdictions. There 

should be a mechanism to assist the injured worker to remove themselves from the compensation cycle. 
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  Legislative Anomalies 
Claims for stroke and heart disease should only be considered where the SRC Act disease provisions are applied. 

 

Permanent Impairment – NEL component should be rolled into the PI payment to reduce administrative activity around the 

subjective considerations.  Would also remove double dipping when multiple injuries are involved.  This would contribute to 

reducing the complexity of PI as a benefit. There also needs to be review of the ability for a person to be assessed at having 

greater than 100% WPI. 

 

In the course of employment should establish a reasonable connection to employment – ACT Sex Case FFC.  

 

The interaction between the non-limiting provisions of Section 6 and the 'catch-all' definition of in the course of / arising out of 

employment in Section 5A. Specifically, there is uncertainty as to whether Section 6 can limit the definition of in the course of 

employment / arising out of employment, for example, the voluntary assumption of abnormal risk exclusion of Section 6(3). 

 

There is uncertainty to the 'place of work' definition in Section 4(1) and whether entrances/exits accessible to the public are 

considered a place of work. 

 

Consideration should be given to consolidating the various exclusionary provisions, (e.g. Section 14, 5A, 6, 7(7)) into a single 

'exlusionary provisions' section. 

 

Section 15 of the Act allows for the compensation payment for damage to property of the employee where the employee is not 

injured in the incident. An anomoly arises where an incident occurs and the employee injures himself AND property - there is no 

provision to pay for the damaged property. 
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The Act does not properly consider the impact of a worker who lodges a claim whilst in Australia and then immediately leaves the 

country - thus prejudicing the employer. 
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  Legislative Anomalies 
Currently it is very difficult to suspend an employee under s36 and / or s37 for non-compliance as a medical certificate issued by the treating doctor is deemed 

to be a 'reasonable excuse'. There should be better provision for independent and treating specialist advice to be utilised under the rehabilitation suspension 

process. 

Currently there is minimal incentive for an employee to participate and to achieve a successful outcome in the rehabilitation / RTW process. Suggest the 

consideration of providing additional benefits to an employee who successfully participates in the rehabilitation process including RTW, i.e. staged rewards as 

an employee increases their capacity towards pre-injury hours and duties. 

Overall, the scheme does not engage the treating GP in a way that supports the rehabilitation process. There should be more emphasis and an obligation on 

medical practitioners being a key stakeholder in driving a successful rehabilitation and RTW process, rather than becoming a barrier to the process. 

 

Rehabilitation provisions should place greater emphasis on an employee to participate in the rehabilitation process.  Focus needs to be on what work can be 

done rather than what cant be done and not limited to the same employer.  

Rehabilitation provisions should be simplified so that employees and supervisors are able to easily follow requirements.  

 

The requirement for consultation and agreement to a RTW plan is one that seems requires affirmation of all parties to ensure no conflict, which can be time 

poor and costly. Currently there is no requirement on the injured worker to either formally agree to a proposed RTW plan, and too much ambiguity that a 

worker can initiate to stall that RTW process. 

Once a legally qualified medical practitioner (LQMP) has provided their opinion as to the workers functional capacity (via a medical certificate or report) there 

is an implied obligation that the doctor must then also consent to a RTW Plan developed from this information. This delay is costly, from a financial 

perspective, but by also delaying the return to work, and the start of the holistic process of rehabilitation. This delay in effect keeps the worker socially isolated 

for a longer period, and this is well documented as a contributing factor to a claim developing to a long term issue. If the LMQP has provided an opinion, we 

should be able to accept such and not require a doctor to contribute a second time to the RTW Plan by simply signing something off that they have already 

asserted to. 

When an employee on a RTW program moves to alternate employment with another licensee, the original employer will manage the claim but the new 

employer will manage the rehabilitation. If the employee then moves again to a non-Comcare scheme employer then the first employer will manage the 

compensation claim, the second employer will manage the rehabilitation and the third employer will simply manage the employment. This is impractical.  The 

Rehabilitation Authority provisions need review. 

Section 36 should be deleted. A medical certificate issued by the treating doctor outlines a person’s capacity to participate in a rehabilitation program. If an 

employer has reason to dispute this they consult with the treating doctor and request an independent medical assessment if required. Deleting this section will 

also remove the unnecessary administrative processes and audit requirements that have been applied by Comcare. 
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The Rehabilitation Section 41 Guidelines and their impact on the interpretation or application of the rehabilitation provisions of the SRC Act. An example of this 

would be the ‘shall’ in the Guidelines where the relevant Section 36(2) states ‘may’.  
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Legislative Anomalies 
The Comcare scheme should incentivise doctors to work proactively with employers. This could be done through a treatment cost 

structure and include certain elements such as the NSW model of paying for medical certificates (ensuring more detailed 

certificates). 

The ability to settle claims for small matters (example < $5000) pre-AAT should be available where liability remains denied (where 

consistent with evidence) but the employee and the employer are able to resolve the dispute without damaging the relationship. 

S44 should be removed to allow recovery from a third party other than the employer. 

S45 should allow recovery from a third party by an employer in their own right.  

The legislation should point directly to gazetted rates - without this licensees can be forced to pay rates higher than normal. The 

avune for dispute for a cost can lead to the AAT which is uneconomical. This could extend further with the establishment of 

guidelines to a cost structure for legal practice. 

Remove the complexity that arises in bullying harassment claims where a WHS Act investigation may occur and a claim for same 

incident is made to Human Rights Commission.   

Dispute resolution – continue to speed up process, legal framework must be applied to both applicants and respondents equally, 

information not provided at reconsideration should not be considered at AAT, conciliation/mediation should occur before AAT 

proceeds. 

The process of resolving a dispute should take no more than 6 months from lodgement through to hearing. Presently the time 

taken can severely damage the employee/employer relationship and send costs far too high for both parties. Legal costs to both 

applicants and respondents solicitors should be capped at an item level (similar to the NSW workers compensation scheme). A 

normal Comcare hearing costs about the same as a common law claim in other jurisdictions. This problem is a real standout issue 

for the Comcare scheme compared to other jurisdictions. 

There needs to be more flexibility in settling/commuting claims. A claim should be able to be commuted without the existence of 

a dispute and there needs to be a mechanism for properly finalising any ongoing wage claims. 
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Consideration of an ADR process between the Reconsideration and AAT levels of dispute where the parties meet to discuss the 

dispute and try to reach a resolution. 'Pre-lawyer'. 
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  Scheme Performance 
Administrative arrangements and requirements are impacting the ability to deliver benefits and rehabilitate employees.  

Prescription such as that now included in the s41 guidelines will absorb resources which would otherwise be dedicated to working 

with injured employees.  

Audit requirements fuel the need for detailed determinations, documentation and communication.  Greater focus on outcomes, 

with less prescription should facilitate better outcomes.   

  

Employee and employer representation on the SRC Commission should be equal to ensure there is a balanced consideration of 

issues. 

 
 

  
Financial Framework 
A user pays approach should be adopted to ensure good performers are rewarded through less regulation and fees.  

  

A licensee is required to have both a bank guarantee and a reinsurance policy.  Whilst it is accepted a bank guarantee requirement 

may be similar to other schemes having both is excessive and creates unnecessary cost. 

 


